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A Census Caravan cruised through San Leandro streets 
on Saturday, July 25 as a reminder to complete the 2020 
Census. 

The caravan has been cruising through parts of the Bay 
Area as a message that everyone counts. The Census Bureau 
coordinated the caravan and various community representa-
tives responded enthusiastically. 

It was important for San Leandro to see a representation 
of elected officials, agencies and non-profits cruising though 
their neighborhood sporting Census signs on their vehicles 
and providing a festive message that their count is important. 

The caravan route included neighborhoods and business 
corridors in the City Council districts of Councilwomen Deb-
orah Cox and Corina Lopez. Additional outreach strategies 
are being considered for other council districts. 

San Leandro has yet to meet an important milestone 
which is to match its 2010 completion rate of 75 percent. 
Currently the Census response rate is at 71.2 percent. 
Counting the remaining people is the most challenging part 
in completing the census and key for an accurate count. 

The caravan included Assemblyman Rob Bonta, Mayor 

Census Caravan Rolls through San Leandro

The Grodins looked out the window one morning to a herd of goats eating everything in their backyard, so Steve 
Grodin began taking pictures.

PHOTO BY STEVE GRODIN

Goats Feast in Grodin’s Backyard
Mary and Steve Grodin woke up 

one morning last week to a sound in the 
backyard.

“I was just getting up and my husband 
said, ‘Did you hear that?’” said Mary Grodin. 
“So I pulled up the shade and looked out.”

A herd of goats had taken over the 

Grodin’s backyard, munching away at ev-
erything in sight. The goats apparently broke 
through a couple of boards in the fence and 
the whole herd came through.

Goats have been used to clear the grass 
and other plants in the hills for years. They 
were around the fire trail that leads up to the 
Dunsmuir House, but they seem to have de-
cided they liked the plants better in Grodin’s 

yard in Sheffield Village.
“I think if one came through the rest fol-

lowed,” Grodin said. “They eat everything, 
at least everything low.” 

A lot of the backyard plants will have 
to be replaced, but Grodin said she doesn’t 
mind. The company that manages the 
goats came and herded the goats out of the  

see GOATS, page 2

State Assemblyman Rob Bonta and San Leandro City Council-
woman Corina Lopez joined the Census Caravan.

PHOTO COURTESY U.S. CENSUS BUREAU 

Covid-19 is not going to 
take a break just because we are 
celebrating the holidays. That’s 
the message from local and state 
officials warning people not to 
let their guard down against the 
spread of the novel coronavirus.

In his weekly update, Cali-
fornia Governor Gavin Newsom 
outlined the state’s trends in the 
fight against the pandemic. While 
the numbers of infections, ad-
missions to hospitals, and deaths 
have stabilized in some counties, 
Newsom was quick to point out 
that health officials anticipate a 
second wave will develop this fall 
and that it will likely overlap with 
flu season later this year,

“This virus is not going 
away,” Newsom said in his week-
ly briefing. “It’s not just going 
to take Labor Day off. It’s not 
going to take Halloween off. Or 
the holidays off.” 

Newsom also noted that prog-
ress against Covid is not even. 
Central Valley cities in Tulare and 
Stanislaus counties are seeing a 
rise by as much as 17 percent in 
those testing positive for every 
100,000 residents – the highest 
in the state.

“Until we have quality thera-
peutics, until we have a vaccine, 
we are going to be living with this 
virus,” Newsom added.

Closer to home, Alameda 
County is still under state health 

State officials predict next 
round to overlap with flu season

watch. Health data on testing 
including percentage positive and 
tests per 1,000 persons dropped 
to just over 5 percent this week. 

San Leandro students will 
get a few more days of summer 
vacation so teachers and staff can 
better prepare for the schools’ up-
coming year of distance learning.

The first day of the school 
year will be Monday, Aug. 17, 
moved back to allow for teacher 
training. 

This new start date gives 
teachers and staff an oppor-
tunity for three full days of 
distance learning training, said 
San Leandro Unified School 
District spokesperson Keziah 
Moss. The extra time will also 
give the district an opportunity 
to distribute necessary materials 
to the students and their families. 

School to 
Start on 
Aug. 17

Cartoon Lessons
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Cinder

Nigel

The Pets of the Week from 
Love All Pawz are Nigel the 
kitten and Cinder the cat.

Nigel is a sleek, black bundle 
of sweetness and joy. He is 4 
months old, energetic, playful 
and friendly. Nigel is neutered, 
vaccinated, microchipped and 

FIV/FeLV negative. 
Cinder is about a year old 

and was rescued with her sev-
en kittens. She’s a beautiful, 
medium hair gray girl who’s 
affectionate and loves attention. 
Cinder is spayed, vaccinated, mi-
crochipped, FIV/FeLV negative. 

For more information or to 
adopt Nigel or Cinder, email 
Loveallpawzrescue@gmail.com.

Congratulations to pianists 
Kyra Batarse and Elayna Luker, 
and saxophonist Miles Smith 
who received the Senior Me-
dallion award from the Music 

Music Students Awarded for their Progress

Pianist Kyra Batarse, saxophonist Miles Smith, and pianist Elayna Luker received awards 
from the Music Teachers Association of California. 

Teacher’s Association of Cal-
ifornia. 

This Senior Award is open to 
Certificate of Merit high school 

seniors at level 7 and above who 
have successfully participated in 
evaluations for three out of their 
four high school years. 

Goats: Foraging in the yard 
continued from front page

Officers from U.S. Citizen-
ship and Immigration Services 
will present a virtual naturaliza-
tion workshop on Thursday, Aug. 
20, at 4 p.m. 

The public is invited to join 
this webinar. Learn about the 
naturalization process, and get 
the latest updates.

These sessions are part of a 

larger USCIS initiative to help 
immigrants better understand 
their own eligibility and next 
steps to citizenship. 

For sign-on information, 
please RSVP to Vilaysay.Phavis-
ith@uscis.dhs.gov.  

For more information on 
USCIS and its programs, please 
visit uscis.gov.

Free Webinar Offered
About Immigration

This Day in History, August 6 ...
In 1945, during World War 

II, the U.S. B-29 Superfortress 
dropped an atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima, Japan, resulting in an 

estimated 140,000 deaths. 
In 1926, American Gertrude 

Ederle (20) becomes the first 
woman to swim English Channel. 

backyard and will replace the 
Grodin’s plants. 

“They were really nice, they 
came right away,” Grodin said. 

Grodin retired a few years 

ago from her company, Grodin 
Financial Services, which her son 
David runs today. 

Grodin also called her son 
that morning to tell him about the 
backyard visitors.

“At first he said, ‘Okay, fine.’ 
I think he just thought there were 
one or two goats in the yard,” 
Grodin said. “And then I sent 
him the picture and he went, 
‘Holy Cow.” 
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City Clerk at 577-3367.

■ SAN LEANDRO 
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Lovewell Team
(#00689931 & #01912817)

“Lovewell Team” is a dynamic,
award-winning Real Estate team
Call 510-351-5555 or visit us at

www.Lovewellteam.com
— A team you can love and trust —

Re/Max Accord Castro Valley

1990 Bancroft Ave., San Leandro - $819,000
3 BR, 2 Bath, 2000 Sq. ft. Built in 1946

Showings by appointment only • Virtual tour: https://unbrand-
ed.youriguide.com/1990_bancroft_ave_san_leandro_ca

Offers due: 8/9, 3 pm

Comfort Meets FunctionComfort Meets Function
LIFT TOP STORAGE BENCH WITH 

PULL-OUT BED

CREDIT

1900 E. 14th St. • San Leandro 
357-3000

47
Years

Experience

EASY LAYAWAY & FINANCING AVAILABLE

OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY 10AM-5PM • CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

www.Duprees-Furniture.com

“Make your house a Dupree’s home”

SAVINGS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!

This multi-functional piece meets the 
need for extra sleep space, storage and 
seating all in one cleverly designed 
bench. Available in 4 colors.

ONLY
$199

ON SALE NOW
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Drivers For Survivors is a 
nonprofit organization that pro-
vides free transportation service 
and companionship for ambulato-
ry cancer patients  living in East 
Alameda County. 

Since its founding in 2012, it 
has provided over 21,000 rides for 
some 600 cancer patients.

To raise funds, Drivers For 
Survivors will hold a virtual 

Black & White Ball from 6 to 
10 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 14, 
with a VIP pre-event from 5 to 
5:45 p.m. 

Cost, registration information 
and details will be announced 
soon at  www.DFSBall.org.

This year’s signature fund-
raiser commemorates the group’s 
seven-year anniversary serving 
the community.

Drivers for Survivors to Hold 
Virtual Black & White Ball

The number of Covid-19 
cases in Alameda County reached 
12,136 on Wednesday, according 
to the Alameda County Health 
Department. 

That’s 1,503 more cases in a 
span of a week, the biggest jump 
since the pandemic began. 

The county totals on Wednes-
day reported 193 deaths in Ala-
meda County from Covid-19, a 

1.6 percent fatality rate, and 12 
more deaths than the previous 
week.

The county reports 608 
Covid-19 cases in San Leandro, 
as of Wednesday, a jump of 57 
cases in the past week. 

The county health depart-
ment’s Covid-19 Dashboard 
doesn’t give the number of deaths 
in each city. But if the rate were 

County Health Reports 608 
Covid Cases in San Leandro

the same as the county rate, 1.6 
percent, there would be about 10 
deaths in this city due to Covid-19.

The highest numbers for 
Covid-19 in Alameda County are 
Oakland with 4,823 cases (605 
more in a week), and Hayward 
with 1,737 cases. Castro Valley 
had 338 cases, Fremont 703, 
Alameda 188, Pleasanton 242, 
and Union City 359.

The Alameda County District 
Attorney’s Office filed multiple 
felony counts last week against 
a sheriff’s office employee and a 
county jail inmate. 

The criminal complaint stems 
from an investigation revealing 
that defendant Alameda Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office technicialn 

Shannon Taylor, on multiple 
occasions, illegally brought a cell 
phone and methamphetamine into 
the jail and furnished it to Leon-
ard Jones, an inmate at Santa Rita 
Jail. Jones is in jail awaiting trial 
on murder charges.

It is alleged that the two were 
working together and that Taylor 

Jail Guard Supplied Inmate with Phone and Drugs

Wave: Numbers need to drop
continued from front page

was furnishing the methamphet-
amine for Jones to sell in the jail 
and sharing in the proceeds of the 
sales. Alameda County District 
Attorney Nancy O’Malley said 
it is deeply troubling that an em-
ployee of the sheriff’s department 
engaged in this degree of criminal 
conduct. She also commended 

San Leandro police arrested 
a 45-year-old man who was reg-
istered as a sex offender after a 
family at Thrasher Park reported 
that a man climbed into the back-
seat of their car and kissed their 
2-year-old on the lips, according 
to San Leandro police. 

Police say that last Friday the 
family told them they were put-
ting their 2-year-old in the child 
seat and the man forced his way 
into the car. The man was pulled 
away by a family member and 
fled the area. 

Police began a search based 
on a description of the man and 
found him in a homeless camp in 
San Francisco, according to San 
Leandro police. They arrested 
Ralf Peter Schmidt-Dunker, 45, 
of San Francisco, who is an 
out-of-compliance sex registrant, 
according to police. 

On Tuesday, Aug. 4, po-
lice presented the case against 
Schmidt-Dunker to the Alameda 
County District Attorney’s Office. 
Schmidt-Dunker was subsequent-
ly charged with a violation of 

Police Arrest Registered Sex 
Offender Who Kissed Baby

288 PC (committing a lewd or 
lascivious act) and remains in 
custody at the Santa Rita Jail with 
no bail allowed.

“Due to the criminal act he 
committed upon the two year 
old victim and because he was an 
out of compliance registered sex 
offender, detectives believed his 
acts may become more aggres-
sive towards our younger popula-
tion and wanted to apprehend him 
quickly,” said Police Lieutenant 

Ted Henderson. “We made this 
case a top priority and located 
him in a homeless encampment 
in San Francisco where he was 
arrested on probable cause with-
out incident,” added Lieutenant 
Henderson.

Anyone with information 
regarding this investigation or 
similar incidents that may have 
happened in the area are urged 
to call the San Leandro Police 
Department at 510-577-2740.

the investigation that uncovered 
the crimes. 

“Shannon Taylor’s actions 
not only violate the law, but also 
the trust the public places in those 
working within the justice sys-
tem,” O’Malley said. “My office 
will ensure that both defendants 
are held to account. They not only 

broke the law, but also put the 
health and safety of inmates and 
staff at the jail at risk.”

Leonard Jones was due to 
be arraigned on this new case 
last Friday. Shannon Taylor was 
arrested on June 17. She is out 
of custody and expected to be 
arraigned on August 14.

“    They not only 
broke the law, 
they put inmates 
and staff at risk. 

— District Attorney
Nancy O’Malley

Patients being admitted to the 
hospital and intensive care units 
have also declined slightly since 
last week.

Alameda County’s Covid 
tracker shows the hotspots in the 
East Bay continue to be in the 
Fruitvale district, the area around 
Lake Merritt, East Livermore, 
Hayward, and the unincorpo-
rated areas including Ashland, 
Cherryland, San Lorenzo, and 
Fairview.

The Alameda County Board 

of Supervisors last week ap-
proved the appointment of Dr. 
Nicholas Moss as Interim County 
Health Officer. Moss replaces Dr. 
Erica Pan who took a job as Cal-
ifornia’s disease control expert 
last month.

During his appointment, Dr. 
Moss told supervisors that the 
pandemic could be worse in the 
fall and winter and apologized for 
any delays in advising the public 
to take safety precautions against 
the spread of Covid.

“As a health department, we 

have not done a good enough job 
to explain the benefits,” Moss 
said of advocating for masks in 
public.

For Alameda County to re-
vive its re-opening plans, county 
health officials say they require 
a significant decrease in the 
number of infections and related 
hospitalizations, increasing the 
county’s investigation and con-
tact-tracing staff, and supplying 
essential workers with a 30-day 
supply of personal protective 
equipment.
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Connolly’s original furniture store opened in 1945 in 
Fremont. It was called Walter Connolly’s Appliances and 
Furnishings.

PHOTO BY LINDA SANDSMARK

Connolly’s Furniture and 
Mattress store in Castro Valley 
will be closing its doors after 
75 years in business, due to the 
economic downturn caused by 
the pandemic. 

 “Unfortunately, because 
of Covid we have to close,” 
says store manager Danielle 
Connolly.

Connolly’s has been a fa-
vorite with local residents. Past 
customers received notices from 
owner Steve Connolly about the PHOTO COURTESY OF DANIELLE CONNOLLY

Connolly’s Furniture and Mattress Store is located at 20600 
Redwood Road in Castro Valley.

Connolly’s Closing: Shutdown Takes Toll on 75-Year-Old Store

closing and liquidation.  
“My great, great grandfather 

first opened in 1945 in Fremont,” 
says Danielle. “We expanded, but 
the area in Fremont where we 
were located was re-zoned. We 
came to Castro Valley in 2013 
and also opened another store 
in Livermore. We’re having a 
sale in both locations, and we’ll 
be open as long as we have 
inventory.”

Connolly’s friendly design 
staff specialized in custom orders 

By Linda Sandsmark
San Leandro Times

for indoor, home entertainment, 
office, and outdoor living spac-
es. Now the inventory is being 
offered at up to 75 percent off. 

“We’ve loved being in Cas-

tro Valley. This town has been 
such a delight,” says Danielle. 
“It’s been sad for our customers 
here, because they want to shop 
locally. We have top quality 

designers, and we always try 
to make our customer’s house 
a home. We want to thank the 
Castro Valley community and 
our customers for treating us 

so well.”
Connolly’s Furniture and 

Mattress is located at 20600 Red-
wood Road. The Livermore store 
is located at 2193 First Street.

Census: Everyone must be counted 
continued from front page

Fire Cause Remains Unknown
By Mike McGuire

San Leandro Times
A year-long investigation into 

the cause of a multi-store com-
mercial fire on East 14th Street 
near Dutton last June has failed 
to uncover what started the blaze. 

That June 21, 2019 fire at 
460-464 East 14th Street at Geor-
gia Way closed Sweet Fingers 
Restaurant, Fashion City, Knops 
Upholstery and a duplex at 21 and 
27 Georgia Way. There was an 
estimated $2 million in damages, 
but nobody was injured.

Alameda County Fire Depart-
ment fire investigator Andrew 
Lee, also a deputy chief with the 
department, did rule out a number 
of causes. These included a light-
ning strike, ignition by nearby 
vehicles catching fire, power 
lines or electrical transformers 

Eden Health District board 
member Charles Gilcrest passed 
away on Monday night, Aug. 
3, from complications due to a 
heart attack. 

Gilcrest was involved in San 
Leandro politics for most of his 
life. He recently helped oversee 
the opening of a free Covid-19 
testing center in San Leandro 
sponsored by the Eden Health 
District.

“Charlie Gilcrest was tireless 
in his efforts to support the peo-
ple and causes he believed in,” 
said Gordon Galvan, chair of 
the Eden Health District board 
of directors. 

Gilcrest was a lifelong resi-
dent of San Leandro and engaged 
in community affairs his entire 
adult life and possessed an en-
cyclopedic knowledge of San 
Leandro’s history. 

Among the positions Gilcrest 
held were President of the Busi-
ness Association of South San 
Leandro (BASSL) and of the 
Halcyon Foothill Neighborhood 
Association, chair of the Joint 
Project Area Redevelopment 
Advisory Committee and of the 
Board of Zoning Adjustments, 
and member of the City’s Human 
Services Commission. 

Gilcrest was present at nearly 
every San Leandro community 
festival, volunteering for Davis 
Street and other nonprofit or-
ganizations participating in or 
organizing the festival.

When San Leandro Mayor 
Pauline Cutter declared Nov.7, 
2018, as Charles Gilcrest Day in 
the city, she said, “Charlie has 
mentored and guided both aspir-
ing and veteran political leaders 
and continues to be a loyal, 
beloved friend and community 
advocate who ardently dedicates 
himself to San Leandro.”

Former San Leandro Mayor 
and State Senator Ellen Corbett 
remembers Gilcrest as kind and 
generous. 

“Charlie Gilcrest was a 
kind-hearted soul,” Corbett said. 
He was generous, sharing his 
political wisdom and his positive 
outlook freely. He deeply cared 
about his San Leandro community 
and he showed it through his vol-
unteerism and civic engagement.”

Former mayor Shelia Young 

Charles Gilcrest

catching fire, incendiary devices 
outside the building, or damaged 
gas meters or lines. There were 
no signs of forced entry into the 
buildings.

Lee found that the fire had 
started in a mezzanine area at Kn-
ops Upholstery and then spread 
to the other businesses and the 
duplex. The floor collapsed near 
the fire’s origin point, making it 
impossible to conduct an investi-
gation of the interior, where elec-
trical equipment would have been 
located. The presence of asbestos 
in the older building also would 
have required any examination 
be done by a specialized firm, 
Lee wrote. 

Neighboring businesses, in-
cluding Bluebell Pizza, Gaitan 
Upholstery and Metro PCS, 
were spared damage from the 

first itself, but closed briefly to 
clean up fire-related debris and, 
in the case of Bluebird, replace 
food that spoiled when the power 
was cut off to fight the fire. Those 
businesses quickly reopened. 
Gaitan, however, is temporarily 
closed during the pandemic.

Sweet  Fingers  remains 
closed, with city having declared 
the building unsafe to occupy. 
Fashion City moved around the 
corner to 19 Dutton Avenue, 
while Knops Upholstery is tem-
porarily sharing quarters with 
Gaitan Upholstery, owned by 
family friends. 

The duplex was repaired 
and reoccupied, and there is a 
vacant lot at the corner of East 
14th Street and Georgia Way 
where Knops and Fashion City 
used to be.

Longtime San Leandro Political 
Figure Charles Gilcrest Dies

said Gilcrest will be missed by 
many, especially her husband, 
Irish.

“Charlie never forgot to 
check on him even during his 
own health concerns,” Young 
said. “We are both touched by 
Charlie’s personal caring style.”

Former San Leandro Mayor 
Stephen Cassidy added, “Charlie 
had a brilliant mind and gentle 
nature. Charlie used his gifts to 
make our city and the Eden Area 
better.”

The public is invited to share 
memories of Gilcrest on the 
memorial page of GatheringUs: 
www.gatheringus.com.

“    Charlie has men-
tored both aspiring 
and veteran political 
leaders. 

— Mayor Pauline Cutter

Pauline Cutter, Council mem-
bers Lopez and Cox along with 
Assessor Phong La and staff, AC 
Transit board member Elsa Ortiz, 
Davis Street Community Center 
staff and the Census Bureau. 

Assembly member Bonta 
echoed key messages shared by 

those in the caravan.
“The Census only happens 

once every 10 years and that 
means everyone must be counted 
because billions and billions of 
dollars for communities depend 
on it,” Bonta said. “It’s easy, safe 
and important. Do your part and 
complete the census at 2002cen-

sus.gov.” 
“Now that we are weeks away 

from the Census deadline, it is 
imperative that the 30 percent 
of the uncounted residents in 
our city submit their household 
counts,” said Mayor Cutter. 
“Essential government funding 
depends on individual counts.” 

KIM BROS. JEWELRY • 357-4069
14393-A WASHINGTON AVE. • SAN LEANDRO (NEAR PAK  ‘N’ SAVE)

OPEN WED-SAT 11 (ISH) AM-3PM / CLOSED SUN–TUES

Battery Replacement Jewelry & Watch Repair

NO LIMIT!

REGULARLY $11.00 • EXCEPT LITHIUM
With this ad. Expires 8-31-20. With this ad. Expires 8-31-20.

WE’RE OPEN - LIMITED HOURS

*Selected Merchandise • Expires 8-31-20.
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MELISSA WILK
County Clerk

ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 571443

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

Pursuant to Business and 
Professions Code 

Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business(es): 
CM Therapeutix located at 613 Minaret Way, 
Hayward, CA 94541, in Alameda County, is 
hereby registered by the following owner(s): 
Cynthia M. Green, Hayward, CA 94541. This 
business is conducted by an individual.This 
business commenced N/A.
/s/ Cynthia M. Green
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated 
by file stamp above.
Expires JULY 17, 2025

AUGUST 06, 13, 20, 27, 2020
275-SLT

FILED
 JULY 20, 2020

MELISSA WILK
County Clerk

ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 571500

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

Pursuant to Business and 
Professions Code 

Sections 17900-17930
The name of the business(es): 
(1) Tequila Bar & Grill and (2) Tequila Grill, 
located at 1350 E. 14th Street, San Leandro, 
CA 94577, in Alameda County, are hereby 
registered by the following owner(s): KKROS 
Inc, 28304 Hayward Blvd., Hayward, CA 
94542. This business is conducted by a cor-
poration. This business commenced N/A.
/s/ KKROS Inc
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated 
by file stamp above.
Expires JULY 20, 2025

AUGUST 06, 13, 20, 27, 2020
276-SLT

Wear Your 
Mask!
Stop
the 

Spread!
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P
The Best Thing That
Ever Happened to Spinach

OPEYE first appeared in the 
King Features comic strip in 
1929 and quickly became 

the most famous Sailor Man to 
ever smoke a pipe and extol the 
virtues of spinach.
    “I’m strong to the finich, 
    ’cause I eats me spinach.”
 He was the best thing that ever 
hit the spinach industry. Kids in 
the 1930s and ’40s who wouldn’t 
eat lima beans or peas, begged for 
spinach, especially if it came from 
a can.
 Fresh spinach is available year-
round. Look for bright green, un-
wilted leaves. 
 Once at home, wrap spinach in 
paper towels and store in a plastic 
bag in your refrigerator’s crisper. 
Whether prebagged or home-
bagged, spinach should last about 
three to four days. Spinach goes 
well with all kinds of foods. 

SAUTEED SPINACH

2 large bunches of spinach
  (about 1 pound)
Olive oil
3 cloves garlic, sliced
Salt to taste  
 Cut off the thick stems of the 
spinach and discard. Clean the 
spinach by filling up a large pan 
with water and soaking the spin-
ach to loosen any sand or dirt. 
Drain and then repeat soaking and 
draining. Put the spinach in a sal-

ad spinner to remove any excess 
moisture.
 Heat 2 tablespoons olive oil in a 
large skillet on medium high heat. 
Add the garlic and sauté for about 
1 minute, until the garlic is just be-
ginning to brown.
 Add the spinach to the pan, 
packing it down a bit if you need 
to with your hand. Use a couple 
spatulas to lift the spinach and turn 
it over in the pan so that you coat 
more of it with the olive oil and 
garlic. Do this a couple of times.
 Cover pan and cook for 1 min-
ute. Uncover and turn the spinach 
over again. Cover the pan and 
cook for an additional minute.
 After 2 minutes of covered 
cooking the spinach should be 
completely wilted. Remove from 
heat. Drain any excess moisture 
from the pan. Add a little more 
olive oil, sprinkle with salt to 
taste. Serve immediately. Serves 
4. Grate a little nutmeg and black 
pepper over, if you like.

SPINACH & BACON
QUICHE

6 large eggs, beaten
1-1/2 cups heavy cream
Salt and pepper
2 cups chopped fresh baby
  spinach, packed
1 pound bacon, cooked and
  crumbled
1-1/2 cups shredded Swiss
  cheese
1 (9-inch) refrigerated pie
    crust, fitted to a 9-inch
  glass pie plate
 Preheat oven to 375°F.
 Combine eggs, cream, salt, 
and pepper in a food processor or 
blender. Layer the spinach, bacon, 
and cheese in the bottom of the pie 
crust, then pour the egg mixture on 
top. Bake for 35 to 45 minutes un-
til the egg mixture is set. Cut into 8 
wedges. Yields 8 servings.

SPINACH & CHICKEN 
CASSEROLE

1  (10 3/4-oz) can Campbell’s
  Condensed Cream of
  Celery Soup 
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano
  leaves, crushed
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1 (10-oz) package frozen
  chopped spinach, thawed
  and well-drained
2 cups cubed cooked chicken
2/3 cup orzo pasta, cooked
  and drained
1/2 cup shredded Italian
  cheese blend   
 Stir the soup, water, oregano, 
black pepper, spinach, chicken and 
pasta in a 2-quart shallow baking 
dish.  Cover the baking dish.
 Bake at 375°F for 30 minutes 
or until the chicken mixture is hot 
and bubbling. Sprinkle with the 
cheese. Serves 4.

BAKED SPINACH

1-1/4 pounds spinach
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
3 eggs, beaten
3/4 cup shredded Cheddar

  cheese
1/2 cup dried bread crumbs
2 tablespoons chopped fresh
  parsley (optional)
1/4 cup butter, melted
1 cup milk
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground
  black pepper 
    Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease a 
2 quart baking dish.
    Clean spinach thoroughly. Re-
move all excess water. Chop spin-
ach. Arrange spinach and flour in 
layers, nestle beaten eggs about 
midway between the layers.
 Combine cheese and bread 
crumbs. Mix in optional parsley, 
if desired. Sprinkle over top of 
spinach. Mix butter or margarine, 
milk, salt and pepper. Pour over all 
ingredients. Bake at 350°F for 50 
minutes to one hour. Serves 8.

WARM SPINACH
SALAD

1/2 cup pecan halves
6 slices bacon, cut into 1-inch
  pieces
1 red onion, halved and thinly
  sliced
2 cups grape tomatoes
1/3 cup white-wine vinegar
1 tablespoon sugar
2 to 3 bunches (1-1/2 pounds

    total) flat-leaf spinach,
  trimmed, cleaned, and
  dried
Coarse salt and ground 
  pepper
    Preheat oven to 350°F. Spread 
pecans on a rimmed baking sheet, 
and toast in oven until golden and 
fragrant, 10 to 15 minutes. Set 
aside.
 Meanwhile, in a large skil-
let over medium heat, cook ba-
con, stirring occasionally, until 
browned and crisp, 6 to 8 min-
utes. Transfer to a paper-tow-
el-lined plate. Pour off all but 3 
tablespoons fat from skillet..Add 
onion to skillet; cook, stirring 
occasionally, until crisp-tender, 
5 to 7 minutes. Add tomatoes, 
vinegar, and sugar; simmer until 
liquid thickens slightly and to-
matoes are heated through, 1 to 2 
minutes.
 Place spinach in a large bowl, 
and pour hot tomato-onion mixture 
over; toss quickly to coat and wilt 
spinach. Season with salt and pep-
per. Sprinkle with reserved pecans 
and bacon.

SPINACH
WITH NUTMEG

20 ounces fresh spinach
2 tablespoons extra-virgin

  olive oil
Salt and pepper
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Lemon wedges, for serving
 Trim, rinse, and drain spinach. 
In a large skillet, heat olive oil over 
medium-high, then add as much 
spinach as will fit. Season spin-
ach with salt, pepper, and nutmeg. 
Cook, tossing and adding more 
spinach as room becomes avail-
able, until just wilted, 3 to 5 min-
utes. Serve with lemon wedges.

SPINACH & 
COTTAGE CHEESE

CASSEROLE

1 cup cottage cheese
3 eggs
3  tablespoons flour
1/4 pound Cheddar cheese
1 package frozen spinach 
3 tablespoons butter
Salt to taste
 Mix cottage cheese, eggs, 
flour, salt and half o cheddar 
cheese and stir. Pour into greased 
casserole dish. Thaw leaf spin-
ach only long enough to cut into 
4 pieces, triangle shape. Put the 
rest of cheese on top, being sure 
to spread cheese along edges and 
between spinach. Dot with but-
ter. Bake 1 hour and 15 minutes 
at 350 degrees. Serves 4.

Castro Valley
3446 Village Dr. 
(510) 581-0220 

NATURAL  FOODS

Since 
1969

San Leandro
182 Pelton Center 

(510) 483-3630 

The Entire line of
Now Foods

Supplements

August

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ANSWERS

Unity Church of San Leandro
P.O. Box 2018, San Leandro, 94577

.

SUNDAY 11:11 A.M.

• We emphasize spirituality more than religion.
• We believe there are many paths to God.
• We show you how to transform your life through
 practical spiritual principles.
• Everyone is welcome.
www.unitysanleandro.org

Spiritual, but not religious?
Watch 11:11am Live-stream at  

unitysanleandro.org or on Facebook Live

*The leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated 
professionally installed gutter guard system in America.”   *For those who qualify. **Off er valid at time of estimate only  **One coupon per 
household.  No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656 License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 
99338 License# 128344  License# 218294  License# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946 License# 2705132153A  License# 
LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  
Registration# C127229 Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804 Registration# 13VH09953900 
Registration# PA069383 Suff olk HIC License# 52229-H 

THE LEAFFILTER SYSTEM

Virgin Vinyl

Micromesh

Existing
Gutter

Hanger

BEFORE LeafFilter

AFTER LeafFilter
LeafFilter

TH

E NATION’S

    G
U

T T E R  G U A RD1

CLOG-FREE GUTTERS
OR YOUR MONEY BACK
GUARANTEED!

Promo Code: 285
Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, 

Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

1-510-690-8920

CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

“My only regret is that 
I wish I had known 
about LeafFilter 
sooner.”  –Doug L.

INSTALLS ON NEW
& EXISTING GUTTERS

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

YOUR ENTIRE LEAFFILTER PURCHASE*

Exclusive Off er – Redeem By Phone Today!

THE FIRST 50
CALLERS WILL
RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL

15% OFF

YOUR ENTIRE INSTALL!
**Offer valid at estimate only

10% OFF SENIOR &
MILITARY DISCOUNTS

FINANCING 
THAT FITS

YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit 
approval. 

Call for details.

5% OFF

PLUS!

ADDITIONALLY
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Tere Lee, CRS
CAL BRE# 00908857

(510)305-8827

Bright, Beautiful Condo in the gated community of Marina  
Seagate! 2 bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms. Approximately 1,200 sf. 
End-unit with extra windows! Enjoy the Tennis Courts, Bocce Ball 
Courts, & Basketball Courts, Swimming Poolm Spas, & Sauna! 
Adjacent to the Monarch Bay Golf Club, near Restaurants, Shops, 

Transportation & the Kaiser Facility. Asking Price: $499,000

14423 Seagate Drive • San Leandro

REAL ESTATE REALITY
GUEST COMMENTARYBy Carl Medford, CRS

Special to the Times

San Leandro Times6 THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 2020

REAL ESTATE GALLERYREAL ESTATE GALLERY

Sam & Jessica
Medina

510.481.8400

“Your Neighbor & Realtor!”

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT &

REAL ESTATE SALES

DRE #01838297

JOEL TORRES

Berkshire Hathaway 
Home Services

Realtor • DRE #02111020

510-706-5594
JoelTorres.BHHSDrysdale.com

Castro Valley

Drysdale Properties

(510) 326-4263

“Realtors in Motion”
Ballroom Dancers

“The Agents with the Visual Tours”

Visit us @
www.ListedbyAntonio.com

R.E. eBroker Inc. • A Virtual Real Estate Brokerage

C
COVID-19 Prompting New  
Round of Real Estate Questions

Growing up in a 
lower-income home, 
mealtimes were an 
adventure to see what 

cost-effective solutions hit 
the plate. Occasionally we’d 
splurge and visit a buffet: for us 
kids, it was a yearly highlight. 
 Not to waste the opportu-
nity of all-we-could-eat food, 
we never went to simply eat a 
meal: we attacked the tables 
with the mentality of bears 
storing up for the winter.
 Recently passing a buffet, I 
was startled to see a “Perma-
nently Closed” notice. A Goo-
gle search of buffets revealed 
a trend: due to COVID-19, 
national buffet chains are per-
manently shuttering locations 
and laying off thousands.
 It is no surprise restaurants 
are suffering, along with hotels, 
sports and performing arts 
venues, home furnishing stores, 
movie and recording industries, 
dentists, laundry services, cloth-
ing stores, casinos, amusement 
parks, sightseeing tours and the 
travel industry. 

 With no end in sight, it is 
difficult to imagine what will 
be left once restrictions lift 
and harder yet to visualize 
what changes will be forced 
on businesses to allow re-en-
gagement. Quoting one buffet 
executive, “Bans on restaurant 
self-serve operations may spell 
the permanent demise of buffets 
as we have known them.”
 While many segments of 
our economy are reeling and 
thousands have permanently 
lost jobs, the stock market has 
recorded its best comeback in 
over 80 years as values have 
rebounded into pre-collapse 
territory. 
 It is hard to imagine how 
this is possible, given the fact 
that our economy is reinvent-
ing itself on the fly. Some are 
predicting even larger gains as 
reopening begins.
 Real estate is another conun-
drum with values soaring across 
the country. Propelled by inven-
tory shortages that predate the 
pandemic, we saw a momentary 
Covid-related hiccough in hous-

ing values before grabbing their 
footing again and continuing 
upward. Multiple offers have 
again become commonplace 
as buyers duke it out for their 
piece of the American dream.
 All of which prompts a few 
questions. 
 What happens when job 
losses and the corresponding 
inability to make loan payments 
means thousands will be forced 
to sell their homes? 
 What about those unable to 
repay loan forbearances when 
banks demand? 
 What will happen to rental 
housing stock as tenants are 
increasingly unable to pay rents, 
local municipalities continue 
forbidding evictions and land-
lords consequently choose to 
liquidate assets? 
 What happens if companies 
allow employees to permanent-
ly work from home and they no 
longer need expensive housing 
within commute distance to 
their jobs?
 Inquiring minds would like 
to know.
 Carl Medford is a licensed 
Realtor with Keller Williams Re-
alty and a licensed general con-
tractor. This article is sponsored 
by the Central County Market-
ing Association.

Ron Trentler
DRE# 02068317

Robert Jones   Associatesand

142 JOAQUIN AVE. • SAN LEANDRO • 357-0120

Selling San Leandro Since 1964  •  www.RobertJonesandAssociates.com • DRE#00276097

Ron Trentler, 
the “Miracle Man”

SLHS Class of 1962
Put him to work for you!

What has happened 
to my hot peppers? 
They get about a 
foot tall and stop 

growing with no 
peppers. This hap-
pened last year, 
so I changed the 
location with the 
same results. What 
do I need to do to 

solve my dilemma?

This is not an uncom-
mon problem here in 
the Bay Area with hot 
peppers aand tomatoes. 

Both like warm days and nights 
to grow and produce. So they 
thrive inland more than they 
would next to the coast.
 It’s the nighttime tempera-
tures that are the most critical. 
The plants stagnate or stop 
growing when the temperatures 
dip below 55°F for several days. 
Once the plants stop growing, 
they are very slow to recover 
when the temperatures warm 
up. 
 It’s more likely to be a prob-
lem with plants set out in March 
and April than in those planted 
in May. Cool nights in July and 
August affect production. The 
plant flowers, but there are no 
tomatoes or peppers. 
 My suggestion is to plant 
your peppers in mid-May next 
spring to avoid those early-sea-
son temperature changes. The 
most desirable location is the 
one with the warmest afternoon 
temperature. 
 Another option is to plant 
at your regular time and be 
prepared to replace any plants 

that begin to struggle. Peppers 
can be planted right through 
June, although the selection 
becomes limited. Bell or the 
sweet peppers don’t require as 
much heat, so they will grow in 
a cooler location.
 Buzz Bertolero is an Ad-
vanced  California Certified 
Nursery Professional. The Dirt 
Gardener’s website is www.
dirtgardener.com and questions 
can be sent by email to buzz@
dirtgardener.com  or on Face-
book at Facebook.com/Buzz.
Bertolero

By Buzz Bertolero
Special to the Times

Q
The Hot Take on Peppers

A
BUZZ BERTOLERO

THE
DIRT

GARDENER

Sales ~ Property Management ~ Leasing

581 E. 14th St.  •  San Leandro  •  632-1234
www.deadrich.com CBRE #00360465

Judy Grubb
Broker Associate
Lic. #01367593

510-909-2930 
Judy@GrubbTeam.com
www.TheGrubbTeam.com

Each office is independently owned 
& operated DRE#02029039

4 Bedrooms / 2 Baths / 
2 Kitchens / 2 Car Garage

Lovely home in great  
Castro Valley neighborhood  
features refinished hardwood  
floors, fresh interior paint and 
a view of Lake Chabot rolling 
hills. Downstairs possible 4th  
bedroom or ADU which has  
full bath, additional kitchen,  
large bonus room with closets, and separate entrance. Large 6500+ sq.ft. corner  
lot on cul-de-sac. Grapes and lemons grow in the nicely landscaped backyard. Enjoy  
nearby Lake Chabot Regional Park. 
See a video of this home here: https://3473BrookdaleBlvd94546.f8re.com

3473 Brookdale Blvd., Castro Valley • $939,000

The Laws of Success: Preparation, Pricing and Marketing

Carrie Miles, Realtor • 510-735-5223
BRE # 01909263 • milescarrie@yahoo.com

“You only have one chance of making a 
favorable first impression.”

Proudly serving clients throughout the Bay Area
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This Could Be You!
To advertise here call

614-1555

Dave Adams
Realtor 

COLDWELL BANKER
dave@davecadams.com

(510) 637-8136

Active in the East Bay since 1989
Berkshire Hathaway

Home Services
510-305-5767

Robert Jones
Serving San Leandro since 1964
Robert Jones & Assoc.
142 Joaquin Ave. • San Leandro

357-0120

Matt Jones
Realtor

Robert Jones & Assoc.
142 Joaquin Ave. • San Leandro

357-0120

Bob Frey
Broker Associate
Re/Max Accord

BobFreyHomes@gmail.com
510-220-8459

Carrie Miles
Realtor®

RINETTI & CO. REALTORS
milescarrie@yahoo.com

510-735-5223

Judy Rose - CRS, SRES
ReMax Accord

Serving the East Bay 38 Years
judy@judyrose.com

510-220-6206

Nasser Haghighi
Alliance Bay Realty

510-415-1612
nasserhag@att.net

San Leandro Resident Since 1976

Jessica Medina
Village Properties, Realtor/Owner

“Your Neighbor & Realtor”
JessicaMedina@VillageProperties.net

510-750-0216

THINKING  ABOUT  BUYING  OR  SELLING? 
CONTACT ONE OF THESE… Agents  Actionin

Suzanna Chew Realtor®

Serving the East Bay Since 2004
J. Rockcliff Realtors

schew@rockcliff.com
510-326-4125

Lynn Levin
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services
(Getting The Job Done Right)

510-593-7377
www.lynnlevin.com

Matt Wilhite
Intero Real Estate
www.MattWilhite.com

510-329-0728

Cindy Kellar, Realtor
Personal Attention/Professional Results

Legacy Real Estate & Associates
c_kellar@comcast.net

510-301-3456

Greg Novak, DRE# 01721382
SanLeandroRealtor.com

Red Oak Realty
greg@redoakrealty.com

510-472-4770

Sam Chiu

Wayne Gregori
The Gregori Group RE, Inc.

Broker/Owner 
510-219-3887
GregoriGroup.com

Joel Torres
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services

Realtor • DRE #02111020
510-706-5594

JoelTorres.BHHSDrysdale.com

Louis Heystek
Better Homes and Gardens RE

Bay East Achievement Club
510-928-5501

Louis.Heystek@BHGHome.com
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 Long-term mortgage rates 
slipped back below 3 percent 
last week, according to Fred-
die Mac’s weekly nationwide 
survey.
  The  30-year  fixed-rate 
mortgage averaged 2.99 per-
cent for the week ending July 
30, down from 3.01 percent a 
week earlier. A year ago at this 
time, the 30-year rate aver-
aged 3.75 percent.  
 Fifteen-year mortgages av-
eraged  2.51  percent  and  five-
year hybrid adjustable-rate 
mortgages (ARMs) averaged 

I’d like to plant a 
butterfly garden. I 
have a list of plants 
and am looking for 

some other suggestions as to 
what to include. Do you have any 
other thoughts?

Here are some other 
things to consider with a 
Butterfly garden. Plants 
that attract Butterflies 

are divided between larval food 
varieties and adult nectar plants. 
  Butterflies go through four dif-
ferent stages or metamorphosis – 
egg, larvae, pupa, and adult. Both 
types of plants are crucial, so the 
garden must include each type. 
 The larvae are a type of 
caterpillar that eats foliage, so 
I’d arrange the larva plants in the 
center or towards the back, so 
the damaged foliage is somewhat 
hidden.
 Also, include an eastern-fac-
ing flat rock or two, as butter-

flies will use the rocks to start 
their day. They will spread their 
wings like a solar panel to use 
the reflected heat to warm them-
selves. And finally, you visit a 
public demonstration garden like 
the Hummingbird and Butterfly 
Gardens at Coyote Point Mu-
seum, now called CuriOdyssey 
at www.curiodyssey.org in San 
Mateo, Heather Farms at www.
gardenshf.org/ in Walnut Creek, 
or the UC Botanical Gardens at 
botanicalgarden.berkeley.edu/ 
for additional ideas.

I need to move an es-
tablished bougainvillea 
so we can enlarge our 
family room. Can it be 

transplanted at this time of the 
year? I really would like it to 
survive.  
 

Bougainvilleas can be 
successfully transplant-
ed from containers, but 
this is not always the 

case with established plants. 

  They have a very fine root 
system that doesn’t knit tightly 
to form a solid rootball. When 
they’re moved, the root ball 
breaks apart, reducing the sur-
vival rate. 
 This is not an ideal time to 
move with the warm days and 
nights. You’d be better off if 
you waited until 
October, but that 
may not be an 
option. So, here is 
how I’d go about 
moving it now.  
 I’d try to do 
this during the early morning 
or evening, avoiding the heat of 
the day. The first thing to do is 
prune the canopy back severely. 
This reduces the demand on the 
roots. 
 Then dig around the plant to 
form the root ball and support 
it by lining it with cardboard 
secured with ties. I’d use several 
bungee cord ties available at any 
home improvement store and 
secure it tightly. 

By Buzz Bertolero
Special to the Times

Q

Thoughts on Butterfly Gardens; Moving 
Bougainvilleas Difficult, Not Impossible

A
BUZZ BERTOLERO

THE
DIRT

GARDENER

Mortgage Rates Decline a Little
2.94 percent.
 “It’s Groundhog Day in 
the mortgage market as rates 
continue to remain near his-
toric lows, driving purchase 
demand over 20 percent above 
a year ago,” said Sam Khater, 
Freddie Mac’s Chief Econo-
mist. “Real estate is one of the 
bright spots in the economy, 
with strong demand and mod-
est slowdown in home prices 
heading into the late summer. 
Home sales should remain 
strong  the  next  few  months 
into the early fall.”

Q

A

  Next, carefully tip the root 
ball over, cutting the roots as 
you go. The rootball is then 
picked up or slid carefully to a 
new location and placed upright 
in the new hole. 
  As the backfill is added, 
remove the ties but not the 
cardboard (it will decompose 
naturally). Cut off any cardboard 
that extends above the soil. 
  Proper planting techniques are 
employed by amending the back-
fill with soil amendments, and be 
sure not to bury the root ball too 
deep.  Finally, take a few digital 
pictures of it for the refrigerator 
before you start. In this way, you 
avoid the last memory of your 
favorite plant, collapsing, turning 
brown, and then dying. 
 Buzz Bertolero is an Advance 
California Certified Nursery 
Professional. The Dirt Garden-
er’s website is www.dirtgardener.
com and questions can be sent by 
email to buzz@dirtgardener.com  
or on Facebook at Facebook.
com/Buzz.Bertolero
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Ralph Dwayne Holcombe
March 20, 1930 – July 22, 2020

Ralph Dwayne Holcombe, a  
beloved husband, father, grandfather, 
and great-grandfather, passed away 
July 22, 2020, in his sleep at his Castro  
Valley home, after struggling with  
illness for several years. He was 90.

Mr. Holcombe was born March 20, 
1930, in the Kansas farming hamlet of 
WaKeeney, the first child of the late 
Ralph E. and Stella Holcombe. Living 
through hardscrabble times of the Great 
Depression and World War ll, he was greatly influenced by 
his loving stepfather Carl Samuelson and his kind uncle Ray 
Holcombe, who played pivotal roles in teaching him lessons of 
kindness, respect, and resolve, helping make a teenager a man.

He graduated in 1949 from North Kansas City High School 
and for a time was a clerk at an A and P Market in North  
Kansas City. He joined the U.S. Navy in 1949, serving with 
distinction during the Korean War in the Pacific as an aircraft 
carrier aviation mechanic, including aboard the U.S.S. Coral 
Sea. He was honorably discharged in March 1952 as a Petty 
Officer 3rd Class.

He would later enthrall his children and grandchildren with 
tales of high seas and port-of-call adventures, while always 
emphasizing hard work, service, and duty.

He joined Trans World Airlines in1952 as a mechanic at its 
Kansas City headquarters, before transferring to TWA’s San 
Francisco International Airport facility in 1957.

He acquired A and P mechanic licenses, became a master 
mechanic in 1960, an equipment mechanics lead in 1968, and 
had management roles before retiring in 1992 after 40 years 
with TWA. A fond memory was former TWA owner Howard 
Hughes flying in to settle labor disputes.

He lived in Union City, CA, for many years. After losing 
his first wife of 34 years, Catherine Holcombe, in 1985, he 
found love again, marrying Ardus Holcombe in 1987 and  
settling in Castro Valley.

When younger, Mr. Holcombe enjoyed water skiing,  
classic cars, and building high-performance engines – lead-
ing to numerous lake races in his green-fire Cheetah boat and  
occasional stop-light challenges to unsuspecting motorists.

A great joy was traveling and cruises with Ardus  
throughout North America and Europe, and memorable  
summer trips with their beloved grandchildren across the 
American West and Canada.

Mr. Holcombe is survived by his wife of 33 years,  
Ardus, a half-sister, Ethyle Rae Vercruyssen, of Chico, 
CA, a son from his first marriage, Carl Holcombe, of Iowa 
City, IA, a step-daughter, Susan Hall, and a step-son, James  
Anderson (Kelly), of Castro Valley, four grandchildren,  
Trevor Hall (Morgan) of Portland, OR, Jordan Hall  
of Castro Valley, Alexis Azevedo (Tony) of Oakland, and  
Hayley Hall (Ryan), of Hayward, a great-grandson, Jayden  
Azevedo, of Oakland, and several nieces and nephews in  
Kansas, Texas, and Northern California.

He was preceded in death by his kid sister, Irene Decker, of 
Phoenix, in 1999, and a son-in-law, David Hall, in 2016.

He was a good, honest, and decent man, who will be for-
ever missed by family, friends, and the lives he graced along 
his life’s journey.

L.W. "Rick" Quon
L.W. "Rick" Quon - Former 

owner of the Terrace Market in San 
Leandro passed away peacefully  
on July 29, 2020 at age of 88. 
Born in Canton, China in 1931, he  
immigrated to the United States in 
1939 and grew up in Lemoore, CA.  
In 1950, he joined the U.S. Navy 
and served four years during the 
Korean war.  In 1960, he bought the 
Terrace Market and retired in 1993.

Rick was a life member of the Wa Sung Chinese  
Service Club and a member of the Moose Club in  
Castro Valley.  After retirement, he enjoyed traveling with 
the Gold Key Club of San Leandro, gardening, and being 
with his family. 

Rick is survived by his loving wife, Tootsie of 62 
years, beloved father of Julie Brandt (AJ) and David 
Quon (Ana), proud Papa to Nicole (Mike), Ali (Marlin),  
Stephanie and Sara, and Great Papa to Lincoln and Kelsey. 
He was well respected by his family and friends, and will  
be remembered by all who knew him for his kind and  
generous spirit. He had a smile for everyone and will be 
truly missed. We picture him now with a glass of Crown 
Royal toasting all of us!  He had requested no services. In 
lieu of flowers, the family has requested any donations to 
go to the Disabled Veterans of America.

Hilda Dolores Jones
Hilda Jones was born in  

Oakland, CA on August 16, 1922 
and she went to be with the Lord  
on July 25, 2020.

Hilda was married to the love of 
her life John Owen Jones, Jr. (Jack) 
who passed away on March 4, 
2020.  Hilda and Jack were married 
in 1942 and celebrated their 77th 
wedding anniversary on August 5, 
2019. Hilda and Jack raised their 
family in San Leandro, CA where 
they lived for over 50 years.  They moved to Bakersfield in 
2014.

Hilda is survived by her daughter, Dolores Robison of  
Bakersfield, CA and son Robert Jones of Florida. Besides 
Jack, she was predeceased by two daughters, Linda Jones 
and Darlene Roderick. Hilda was loving grandmother to 6 
grandchildren and had 9 great-grandchildren.

Hilda was a caring mother and attentive homemaker.  
Hilda’s main priority was always her home and family.  
Hilda enjoyed traveling with Jack and their many friends and 
was especially fond of cruises. She was also known to enjoy  
trips to casinos and could typically be found at a Wheel 
of Fortune slot machine, where she always seemed to be a  
winner! She enjoyed bowling and also excelled at “bean bag  
baseball” and was on a championship team when she and 
Jack lived at The Carriage House (now Solstice). Hilda had a 
special close relationship with her twin sister Clara, who also 
predeceased her.

Although she will be missed by her family, we are all 
taking comfort in knowing that Hilda and Jack are together 
again in heaven with Jesus, where they always wanted to be.

Funeral service was held in Bakersfield on Monday,  
August 3rd with Internment at Holy Sepulcher  

Cemetery, Hayward on Tuesday, August 4.  

Jean Audrey Turner 
August 27, 1926 ~ July 5, 2020

Jean was born in Manila,  
Philippines. Her father, Don  
Biddinger, was stationed on an 
army base there with her mother,  
Goldie Uffelman Biddinger, when 
Jean was born. Jean had two  
sisters, Winifred and Patricia, who 
predeceased her.  

Jean spent her younger years 
in Pennsylvania, San Diego, and  
Alexandria, VA. One highlight of 
her young life was marching in the third inaugural parade 
for Franklin D. Roosevelt in early 1941. Jean graduated 
from high school in 1942 and went onto San Diego State 
College and then to U.C. Berkeley for an undergraduate 
degree in Foreign Languages. She became a middle school 
teacher in Santa Cruz right after graduating in 1946. She 
only kept that job for one year before deciding to move 
to Oakland. Over the years, Jean worked as a substitute  
teacher, for the YWCA, as an office manager and more.  
She met her husband, Robert (Bob) Lynn Turner, in 1947 
while they were both living in a boarding house. They  
married in 1949. Bob and Jean had five children over the 
course of 15 years as the family moved back and forth 
across the country with Bob’s career. 

Jean was passionate about her family, crossword  
puzzles, reading, travel, and volunteering (PTA, Girl 
Scouts, Boy Scouts, AAUW, League of Women’s Voters, 
and H.I.S. House to name a few). Jean served as an elected 
official to the Placentia Library Board, as President of the 
Placentia-Yorba Linda AAUW branch, PTA President, Girl 
Scout troop leader, plus as an elder and deacon at Placentia 
Presbyterian Church. She was an independent woman who 
also loved being part of a couple. Jean and Bob loved to 
dance and shared that joy with their kids.

Jean is survived by her children: Linda Slater, Nancy  
Turner (John Hendry), Alane Gaver, Don Turner  
(Dinah), and Diana Turner (Ivan Kreger). Grandchildren:  
Emily, Brian, Elizabeth (Jason), Naomi (Erin), Nili 
(Jeremy), David (Karley), and Samantha (Dresden).  
Great-grandchildren: Angelica, Olivia, Ashton, Cheyane,  
Jacob, Abigail, and Jack. Nieces: Susan and Donna.  
Great-niece and nephew: Miranda and Rich. Rebecca 
Hendry predeceased her grandma.

A memorial service will be held on Zoom via the First 
Presbyterian Church of Hayward on Sat., August 15 at  
1 p.m. The Zoom link will be on firstpreshayward.com  
by Aug. 10. In lieu of flowers, please donate to the  

Placentia Library, www.placentialibraryfriends.com  
or make a gift to AAUW in memory of  

Jean Turner, www.aauw.org
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

Unless We Take Virus Seriously...
Editor:
 While progress is being made on the 
development of a vaccine and physi-
cians have better techniques and medi-
cations for treating Covid-19 than they 
did at the beginning of the pandemic, 
the coronavirus is a larger threat to Cali-
fornians today than at any time previous 
during the pandemic.
 Deaths take roughly a month to 
increase after cases increase. By the end 
of May, much of the state had reopened 
and many people assumed open meant 
safe. 
  In June, confirmed cases increased 
rapidly leading to a surge in deaths in 
July. The number of deaths increased 
from 1,767 in June to 3,025 in July. 
Cases continued to rise rapidly through 
much of July. That sets up August for 
a higher, perhaps far higher, death toll 
than in July.
 The only silver lining, if there is one, 
is that the number of coronavirus cases 
started to decrease at the end of July. If 
this continues, we should see the num-
ber of persons that die from Covid-19 in 
September be less than in August. But 
the number of daily cases is still at a 
high level. The death toll in September 
could be similar to the July’s death toll.
 One well-regarded model projects 
19,277 total deaths in California from 
the beginning of the pandemic through 
November 1, 2020. Unless we truly take 
mask usage and physical distancing 
seriously and clamp down on crowds 
in indoor settings, we may exceed even 
this terrible number of deaths in our 
state. 

—Stephen Cassidy
San Leandro

Accuses Council of Provocation
Editor:
 In the July 23 issue of the San Le-
andro Times, Aaron Baldwin writes, in 
reference to my letters: “I’m certain that 
he has no idea what work looks like. 
Obviously, his idle hands have little 
better to do than concoct alarmism and 
harass City Council workers. San Lean-
dro Times must be incompetent if they 
permit this to continue as they do. If 
they do not act soon, I fear the situation 
could spiral out of control.” 
 Are you out of control, Aaron Bald-
win?

 This is why any little twerp feels 
emboldened and goes from insults 
to threats, in a display of Democrats’ 
“democracy.”  
 The San Leandro City Council is 
a precursor of street vandalism since 
painting those rainbow crosswalks, with 
total disregard for the opinions of the 
majority of the citizens who voted in 
the majority in California against gay 
marriages; a real provocation.
 Today the City Council joins the 
vandals and their supporters in yet 
another provocation by painting 
Black Lives Matter in the streets of 
this city. All of those who cared about 
black lives should be denouncing 
the criminals who leave dozens dead 
every week in the streets of U.S. cities. 
Hypocrites!
 Cities like San Leandro whose police 
departments are soft on criminals, are 
the preferred target of the vandals who 
ransacked stores and stole some 100 
cars and the San Leandro police were 
nowhere to be seen. Oh, but the San 
Leandro police descend in mass on the 
neighborhood barbecues on National 
Night Out; under the leadership of Jeff 
Tudor.
 This City Council is following the 
guidance of a goofy governor whose 
idea of fighting the Coronavirus is by 
releasing up to 10,000 criminals into the 
streets. Actually, the real purpose is to 
beef up the Democratic Party’s army of 
vandals, in order to continue creating 
chaos and terrorizing the population for 
political gain.

—Leo T. West
San Leandro

OPINION
POTUS ‘Not a Reality Show’
Editor: 
    Confidence Man Extraordinary: Fea-
turing Donald Trump and his Republi-
can Cohorts. Soon at fine book stores 
everywhere. 
 Live ubiquitous daily tweetings, 
and a bird in a cage of its own making. 
President Trump speaking in tongues 
only he and his dwindling minions can 
justify. Trump now dons a mask as his 
approval rating sinks to 36. A near unre-
coverable loss.
 Lest you’ve forgotten: Trump low-
ered the corporate tax rate from 35% to 
21% adding 1.5 Trillion to the federal 
deficit over the next decade. Rewarding 
the super rich who gave big donations 
to his 2016 election. Promoting social-
ism for the rich and detrimental capital-
ism for everyone else. You really think 
Trump is a President Of The People, By 
The People, For The People? Never!
 If you’re not with Trump you’re part 
of the grand conspiracy to destroy him. 
It’s the democrats, the very many he’s 
hired, abused and fired, Coronavirus, 
CDC, The World Health Organization, 
Dr. Fauci, States Governors and May-
ors, New York Times, Washington Post, 
China, and now the Supreme Court has 
ruled against him. His lies and nondis-
closures soon exposed through 8 years 
of Trump and the Trump Organization 
subpoenaed tax returns—revealed and 
prosecuted in early 2021. Trump is 
exceedingly desperate and will do what 
ever it takes for him to remain in power. 
 President of the United States is not 
a reality TV show. It’s an exceedingly 
important position not to be trifled with 
in the U.S. Senate, International Politics 
or Civil Rights. An effective leader is 
capable of leading people through and 
out of the worst of disasters, standing 
tall and worthy of respect. Sadly there 
is no such qualification with which 
President Trump can aspire.

—Dwight Pitcaithley
San Leandr

INQUIRING REPORTER
Has anything good come 
out of the pandemic?              — Asked downtown 

Learning to appreciate medical 
workers a whole lot more. 

They’re our heroes. They’re 
just wonderful, and so are our 

police and firefighters.

Michelle Harris
San Leandro

From a financial standpoint, 
companies finding ways to do 
business – doing take-out, selling 
products without contact, just 
being creative.

Alberto Garcia
Hayward

Less people in the stores, and it 
makes people a lot more aware of 
future issues, other pandemics or 

disasters. This isn’t going anywhere 
soon. This is the new normal and 

we just have to get used to it.

John Payne
San Leandro

Being closer to family. Even 
though everything is shut 

down, you stay in touch. Just 
appreciating your family. 

Nancy Garcia
Hayward

I think people are really 
deciding what’s important 
in their lives – that it’s 
people, not things.
Leslie Byrne
San Leandro

School: ‘Health data will determine when a school can be physically open’ 
continued from front page

“You will hear more details 
from your school’s principal 
about how materials will be 
distributed, which will include 
Chromebooks for any students 
who do not have one and hotspots 
for those families who do not 
have internet service,” Moss said.

Last month, the school board 
announced plans for a distance 
learning model for the upcoming 
school year. The format is based 

on students learning at home with 
teachers instructing and assigning 
work with a combination of on-
line video, web-based activities, 
and discussion boards. 

The decision to move for-
ward with distance learning was 
based on the Covid-19 pandemic 
guidelines and a new 12-point 
guidance plan released Monday 
by California's Department of 
Public Health. 

“The virus will be with us 

for a year or more, and school 
districts must provide meaningful 
instruction in the midst of this 
pandemic,” Governor Newsom 
said on Monday. “In California, 
health data will determine when 
a school can be physically open, 
and when it must close, but learn-
ing should never stop.”

The guidance means San 
Leandro schools could remain 
in distance learning longer than 
anticipated if Alameda County 

remains on the state watch list due 
to elevated disease transmission.

San Leandro Teachers Asso-
ciation president Tom Morse says 
the district made the right move 
to start the year with a distance 
learning model.

“The San Leandro Teachers 
Association will continue to 
advocate for the highest health 
and safety standards for students, 
the community and for our mem-
bers,” Morse said via email. “We 

are also working with the District 
to develop a realistic plan that al-
locates sufficient resources to do 
our work under these conditions.”

As the district begins its 
distance learning training, Moss 
noted that meal service will be 
suspended the week of Aug. 10 
through 14 as the staff must pre-
pare for the start of school. The 
summer meal program schedule 
will  continue until Friday, Aug. 
7. Meal service will reopen on 

Aug. 17 and in more locations, 
Moss added.

Moss says the district will 
also be holding some community 
forums before the start of school. 

“These meetings will provide 
you with the opportunity to hear 
more about the details about 
how we will orient students and 
families to the distance model 
of teaching and learning for the 
2020-2021 school year,” Moss 
said.
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What Happens If I Die Without a Will?
 Q: If I die without a will, do 
my assets go to the state?

 A: Generally, no. The state 
would be the last potential recip-
ient, and then only if your suc-
cessors or next of kin could not 
be located. 
 Here is how your assets 
would be handled under Califor-
nia law:
 Joint Tenancy Assets: Assets 
held in joint tenancy form, such 
as “John Jones and Mary Jones 
as Joint Tenants with Right of 
Survivorship ” (sometimes ab-
breviated JTWROS, or merely 
as “joint tenants”) would go to 
the surviving joint tenant, and 
this would be the result even if 
you had a Will; in essence, the 
Joint Tenancy overrides a Will. 
 If you are the survivor, then 
they would go to you and, upon 
your later demise, would go as 
your separate property as noted 

below.
 Beneficiary Assets: Assets 
titled in a manner which des-
ignates specific beneficiaries 
would go to those beneficiaries. 
Examples: Financial accounts 
with “Pay on Death” or “Trans-
fer on Death” designations, in-
surance and annuity policies, and 
retirement assets such as IRA’s 
and 401(k) accounts. Again, the 
named beneficiaries would take 
even if you had a Will.
 Other Assets: other assets, 
including those held in your 
name, alone, would go to your 
next of kin under the Califor-
nia law of Intestate Succession. 
Dying intestate means dying 
without a Will. In this situation, 
California law sets out a plan of 
distribution as follows:
 • Community Property: all 
would go to your spouse or 
Registered Domestic Partner 

(“RDP”) if he/she survived you. 
 If you, yourself, were the sur-
vivor, the assets would go to you 
as your separate property, but 
subject to the special 15 year 
rule for a predeceased spouse, as 
noted below;
 • Separate Property: assets 
would go to your surviving 
spouse/RDP and to your chil-
dren. The allocation would de-
pend upon the number of chil-
dren you have: (1) if you are 
survived by a spouse/RDP and 
only one child, they would each 
split 50/50; (2) if you are sur-
vived by a spouse/RDP and two 
or more children, your surviving 
spouse/RDP would receive only 
one-third and the children would 
divide the remaining two-thirds.  
 • The 15 year rule: if you had 
a former spouse/RDP who died 
less than 15 years before you, 
but left his/her own children sur-

viving, then the portion of your 
estate attributable to your prede-
ceased spouse would go to his/
her surviving children.
 If none of the above provi-
sions direct distribution of your 
estate, then the law looks to your 
family tree: Ownership would 
first to your parents if alive, then 
to your brothers and sisters, then 
to your nieces and nephews, then 
to more remote family members 
in a prescribed order based upon 
consanguinity. 
 Only if no one in your extend-
ed tree can be located, would 
your assets escheat to the state.
 However, this comment is not 
an invitation to forego making 
a Will or a Trust, because you 
would then give up some advan-
tages that they offer, such as: the 
right to (1) designate your own 
beneficiaries, (2) name the over-
seer of your estate, (3) do tax 

 

ith aging, we lose 
muscle. With all the 
staying home we’re 

doing now, we’re losing more 
muscle. We have to fight against 
that. 
 One serious result of losing 
muscle at our age is the simple 
task of getting up off the floor. It 
can happen to anybody our age: 
You look for something at the 
back of the bottom shelf of the 
refrigerator, and suddenly there 
you are, sitting on the kitchen 
floor, unable to get up.
 Even if you can reach the 
phone to call for help, think 
about what happens next. The 
EMT crew will show up, but 
they won’t come rushing in. Not 
nowadays. Now they want to 
determine whether or not you’re 
likely to have the COVID virus. 
If there’s any risk at all, they’re 
likely to suit up with all their 
biohazard gear before they even 
come in the house.
 The best way to avoid all that 
drama is to not lose those mus-

cles and to know a few tech-
niques for getting up again.
 Ordinarily I’d say to ask 
your senior center to hold a few 
classes on muscle-building and 
how to get up off the floor. But 
it’s likely they’re closed. You-
Tube, however, never closes.
 Put these search words into 
YouTube or even your browser: 
“seniors get off floor muscles.”
 Some specific YouTube 
channels you can search 
through for helpful exercises 
and techniques are “Elder-gym 
Fitness for Seniors,” “Ernie 
Schramayr” and “Bob & Brad.” 
(These last two guys are physi-
cal therapists with a great sense 
of humor. In fact, click Videos 
and look through all their offer-
ings.)
 When you find something 
you like, bookmark it.
 Then, when you have the 
muscles and the technique, test 
it once a week. Get down on 
the floor, get up. Even if you’re 
certain you’d have no problems, 
test it anyway. With aging you 
never know.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

By Matilda Charles
Special to the Times

W

Getting Up Off the Floor

By Gene L. Osofsky, Esq.
Special to the Times

planning, (4) protect the inher-
itance of children from former 
marriages, (5) create protective 
trusts for minors or persons on 
public benefits, (6) provide man-
agement in event of your own 
incapacity and long term care, 
(7) the option of avoiding pro-
bate by creating a Living Trust, 

and more. 
 So, do make that Will or 
Trust. Remember that a Will, 
unlike a Trust, generally requires 
a probate. 
 Gene L. Osofsky is an elder 
law and estate planning attorney 
in Hayward. Visit his website at 
www.LawyerForSeniors.com. How to Help Friends Vote Absentee

For military members and 
their families stationed away 
and U.S. citizens living abroad, 
family and friends are vital con-
nections to life back home. For 
the 2020 general election, those 
friends can be an important 
source of voting information, es-
pecially for young people voting 
for the first time. And this year 
it’s even more important to regis-
ter and request an absentee ballot 
early to avoid potential mail de-
lays or other disruptions resulting 
from the COVID-19 pandemic.

An easy way to help loved 
ones in the military or abroad 
vote absentee is by referring them 

to the Federal Voting Assistance 
Program (FVAP), which provides 
tools and resources to ensure that 
American citizens can vote from 
anywhere in the world.

Voters can visit FVAP.gov to 
find state-by-state official regis-
tration and ballot request dead-
lines, as well as information on 
completing a Federal Post Card 
Application (FPCA), which is 
the registration and ballot request 
form, and the Federal Write-In 
Absentee Ballot (FWAB), the 
backup ballot. Both forms are 
available at FVAP.gov and can be 
filled out with the online assistant 
or by hand. For additional infor-

mation, visit FVAP.gov, email 
Vote@FVAP.gov or call 1-800-
438-VOTE (8683).

Important things to remem-
ber:

1. Submitting your FPCA 
early is the best way to help en-
sure the process goes as smoothly 
as possible.

2. Using the FPCA provides 
our Service members, their fami-
lies and overseas citizens with an 
option to receive balloting mate-
rials electronically.

3. Using the FPCA early grants 
voters the ability to use the FWAB 
as a backup ballot, if needed.

-Statepoint
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